
 

DACK QAVE OUT.

A Typical Case of Kidney Trouble and

a Trpical Cure.

Chloe Page 510 :S.

loxxandi favs:

me

Pit

“My

terri-

sharp,

pains,

a dull,

ache. 1

not stand for

any length of time

and. my back hurt

me when I sat down.

My feet and ankles

were badly -swollen

every cvening and

7 my stomach was out

of order. Doan’s Kidney ills cured

me of these troubles in 1902, and for

five years I have had no return.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a hox.

Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Bath Tub for the Birds.

In regions where there are

brooks or lakes birds must some-
times fly miles for a drink. A pan

shallow encugh for wading,

deeper one supplied with stones

the drinkers to stand on safely,

nishes more interesting sights

household, and pure fun, than any

other object you can watch through-

out the season. Children

keenly. Sixty-nine different

of birds, many rare warblers

migrants among them, came in

season to drink in a suburban

although a tiny, aggressive wren

cocksure that he alcne owned

basin.

Mrs.
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocalapplications as theycannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
wayto curs deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused byan
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tubeisin-
flamed you have a rumbling sound orimper-
fect hearing, and whenit is entirely closed
Deafnessisthe result, and uniess the inflam-
mation can be tuken cut and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
bedestroyed forever. Ninecases out of ten
are causa:d byeatarrh. which isnothingbutan
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case ofDeafness (caused bycatarrh) that can-
not be curedby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F.J.CrENEY & C0.,Toledo,O.
Sold by Druggists, 5c.
Take Hall's Family Pp ills for constipation,

Missicsipp i's First Steamboat.

worthy of note, in con-

President Roosevelt's

Mississippi, that the

voyage on that
Roosevelt—Nicholas

New York, one: of

useful and gifted asso-

steamboat was built at

Mr. Roosevelt's di-

ready for its jour-

1811. Mr. Roosec-
ied on his journey

in whom he had been

ried. The steamer was

orl and. MM and

evelt were received dif-

along their

not less: than

Roosevelt has

steamer

and ran

that city and

It may be

nection with

journey cn: the

first steamboat

was made by: a

J. Rooseveli—

TFulton’'s most

ciates. The

Pittshurg

rections,

ney,
velt

by

recently mar

called New

Mrs. Roos

ferent places

an enthusiasm

which President

greeted. The pioneer

New Orleans safely,

some years between

Natchez. It was an enterprise: that
called for indomitable courage and

efiergy, which Nicholas J. Roosevelt

evidently possessed in no less de-

gree than his illustrious namesake.

The Pitfalls of Language.

Critics whe dwell in glass houses

are scldom afraid to throw stones.

Dr. Samuel! Johnson. who was

afraid of anything, except,

the [foolishness of Boswell,
stones at writers who used the

dundant phrase “‘from whence,”

forthwith used it himself. Prof.

Lounsbury of Yale, who knows more

about usage among writers than any-

body. writes in the November Har-

per’'s Magazine of the “Cause of

Expletives,” and points to the good
old ductor’'s inconsistency in using

he expletive “form” as a passing

moral to purists and others. Milton

says “Ascend up’ in Paradise l.ost;

we ‘say, “Hurry up”. in everyday

speech. Chaucer said, “All his whole

heart;” and Shakespeare says in As

You Like Tt. “To fight the animals

and kill them un.” Prof. Lounsbury

also considers the usage of the
words ‘“‘up” or ‘upon,” which is a pit-

fall dreaded by many.

TAKE THEM OUT

Or Feed Them Food They Can Study

On.
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When a student begins to break

down from lack of the right kind of

food, there are only two things to do;

either take him out of school or feed

him properly on foed that will rebuild

the brain and nerve cells. That food

is Grape-Nuts.

A boy writes from

saying: ‘““A short

Jamestown, N.Y.,

time ago I got into

a bad condition irom overstudy, but

Mother having heard about Grape-

Nuts food began to feed me on it. It

satisfied my hunger better than any

other food, and the results were mar-

velous. 1 got fleshy like a good fel-

iow. My usual morning headaches

disappeared, and I found I could

study for a& long pericd withoyt feel-

ing the effects of it. z

“My face was pale and thin, but is

now round and has considerable

color. After I had been using Grape-

Xuts for about two months I felt like

a new boy altogether. 1 have gained

greatly in strength as well as’ flesh,

and it is a pleasure to study now that

I am not bothered with my head. I

passed all of my examinations with a
reasonably good percentage, extra

good in some of them, and it is
Grape-Nuts that has saved me from a

year's delay in entering college.

“Father and mother have both
been improved by the use of Grape-

Nuts. Mother was troubled with
sleepless nights, and got very thin,

and looked care worn. She has

gained her normal strength and
looks, and sleeps well nights.”

“There's a Reason.” Read “The Road
te Wellville,” in pkgs.
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Tests I'or Pishercalar Milk.

Before the American Veterinary

Medical Association at Kansas City,

Mr. S. H. Guailliland, of Marietta, Pa.,
of the test for

cows. He thatsail in experiments

| on 658 cows none of the healthy ani-

in the

Animals

tubercular showed a de-

crease as soon an the tests were be-

gun, He said there should be no

fear on the part of dairymen to have

their cattle tested.

Peach Mildew.

Phe Colorado experiment station

has been paying special attention

to peach mildew. Mildew is a

foneas disease that affects plants.

The bulletin says it is not a serious

disease and can easily be controlled

by spraying with a standard fungi-

cide. The lication should be

thorough and :hould be done during

fair wcather. 7lrees with an open

head that follow free circulation of

air and ligh: suffer the least injury.

Setting to distances that will allow

free circulation o around the

trees: is also  desirable.—Fa..- 3°
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Making Haystacks Safe.
When hay is stacked, it will

petter waste less if put

large stacks as possible. It is often

convenient to let animals feed out of

the stack, and unless something is

done to prevent it, there is danger of

their undermining the stack and be-

keap
and

Keeping a Stack From Falling.
—~—— : :
toming suddenly buried under ’t,
aoc the importance of securing the
ack, as shown in the iliustration.
ae How is stacked around a stout

| pole in thecentre, explains Farm and
Home, the top o” which is allow ed to
project enough so that three ropes or
heavy wires can be attached toit and

| the other ends of them fastened to
| stakes

| ground
driven sccurely into the

ed

~~ Breed Draft Horses.

‘I'nereis'a greater inclinaticn to ao

ceeding of draft horses than
several ye Many will increase

this class of Breeding next spring.

ars

| This is due to the fact that there is a
steady advance

prices ~f good

this country

The

in the demand and

draft horses both in

and in Europe.

American draft horse has
(achieved th. distinction of being the
| leading market horse, the industrial
horse of the ~ge that

more money, whether

bred, than the grades or pure breds
of any other stock. He has brough:
a. new prosperity to the farm never
before accorded tc American horse
breeding.- -Indiana Farmer.

breeds

grade or pure

into

Th: ITorse and His Hoof.

It is no longer a question as

whether the horse's hoof should le

given special care that he should be

enabled to render longer and satis-

factory service to his master, as well

have comfort to himseif. We

are now where it is not necessary
that the horse must be shod only one
or two times during the twelve
months, as in early days, but he must
be kept wita ‘shoes on the entire
twelve months. ‘

The question comes, should not

hoof of the horse receive

careful attention as any othe:

his body,

the

much

part ol

25 if the hoof gives away,

is Your horse worth? Early

shoeing ofteniimes stops the develop-

ment of the hoof and gives to

horse a much smaller foot th:

as

the

{ wise it would have been.

Again, the horse has

shoes until the c¢utsid»

of the foot hecomes broken and

the inward covering of the in-

often is followed

corns and chronic lameness.

When possible the horse should he

shod as nature would have ic. Dur-

ing the summer months the horse

should be shod with plates in front,

with the heel cut real low, thus re-

lieving the frog pressure of the foot.

Then tlere should be care taken that

the smith who shoes the horse should

not hurn the hoof with the hot shoes,
which cannot! help being injarious to
the ho.

In caring for the

some soft oil, would prefer the use of

tallow, well rubbed in just at the

upper «dge of the hoof, wiil ofien

strengthen the growth an? help to

sustain the

with

hoof _he use of

| Or

: I under
in as
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| reputation of that factory.

 
in other- |
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 fool, and where life is!

there is growth. When the hor: is

allowed to be out in the dew it will

often prove injurious to the hoof.

Care should be taken that the horse

used on the ro:.d should not be al-

lowed to run in the dew, as if so he

will have hard and dry hoofs. Keep

the hoof in a growing condition.—T.

E. K,, in the Indiana Farmer.

Nature and Insects.

Before man placed the woods and
prairies under cultivation, excessive

increase of any insect species was

perhaps unknown, or, at most, very

rare.

Nature has always provided forces

which operate against each other, as

it were, and insects, as with other

creatures, a balance between the

numbers of different species has been

maintained.

Modern methods of farming have

often decreased the natural enemies

of injurious insects, and in other

cases have afforded conditions favor-

ing the rapid multiplication of in-

sects not formerly present in danger-

ous numbers

The practical entomologist of to-

day, while not discounting the value

of poisons and sprays as implements

of war against the six-footed host,

recognizes that really satisfactory

control is brought about by a partial

total restoration of the conditions

which nature formerly pre-

vented the different species from be-

coming too numerous. The entomol-

ogist accordingly studies parasitic en-

emies and diseases which destroy the

injurious insects, and oftentimes he

is enabled to encourage the parasites

to such an extent that they largely

entirely control the injurious

forms.—Coleman’s Rural World.

or

Cooling Milk.

One of the most general methods

adopted for cooling milk is to place

the cans in a vat containing water

which reaches a point slightly above

surface of milk. The water may be

kept cool by running fresh water

from well or spring through the vat,

carrying off the heat as it passes the

sides ‘of the ‘milk cans. The cold

water should enter the vat at the

bottom and the warm be drawn off

from the top. If the water is al-

lowed to run constantly through the

vat it would not be well to have the

vat contain more than from one to

two times as much water as there is

milk to be cooled. If the supply ot

water is limited and cannot be al-

lowed to run constantly, then the vol-

ume of water should be at least two

or three tines the volume of ithe mill:

to be cooled. Where ice is :.vailable,

the water will be kept cold by addi-

tion of ice instead of cold water, and

the volume of water should not be

more than that of the milk to be

cooled.

The milk should be stirred occa-

sionally but not vigorously while be-

mg cooled. It would hasten cooling

to insert in the centre of the milk a

barrel-shayed can containing cold

or ice water.

Arrange the details of your cooling

method Lo suit individual circumstan-

ces, keeping in mind the necessity for

removing the animal heat quickly

and cooling to as low a temperature

as your water ice will permit. Cool,

and cool quickly.

Insist upon all your co-patrons

cooling carefully. Every can of milk

entering a lot of cheese or butter

should b~ properly cooled if the make

is to be of high standard. One can

inferior milk will spoil the fine

of the whole. One make of

poorer grade than the standard of

the factory will affect adversely the

Eternal vigilance will be the price

of our advance to and maintenance of

the first place as producers of high-

class dairy products.—Bulletin, On-

tar.o Departm.-t of Agriculture.

Cows Love Each Other.

“Do cows love home?” is the ques-

tion asked by Prof. Gowell in the

New England Farmer. His reply to

the question is as follows: “One of

the meanest acts of my life, the one

I would give most to forget, was the

selling of an old cowthat I had raised

from calfhood. Every time she could!

break away from her new home she

would comec. back to us, sometimes

through the rough storms of winter,

because she was homesick. Were

You ever homesick?”

In reply to the question “Do cows

iove each other?” he says: “We have

2 four-year-old Shorthorn, a great,

luscious, handsome roan; and an

other, one of the most beautiful five

year-old Guernseys that I know of

that was bred in York County. They

were brought home at different times

Those two animalg, that are so much

unlike in everything except beauty,

express strong friendship for each

other, and whenever in the loose herd

with forty others, in yard or pasture,

they are constantly together, fre-

quently expressing themselves in ex-

changing laps of love, true cow lan-

guage.”

The Catskill extension of the New

York City water supply, on which

work was recently begun, will cost

$160,000,000, and will give the city

an additional supply of 500,000,000

gallons a day.  

FINANGE ANDTRADE REVIEW
CHEERING TRADE REPORTS

Despite Bank Flurries the Railroads

Handle Promptly All Traffic Of-

fered—Outlook Satisiactory.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s: Weekly Review

f Trade says :

ninated this

eral bank-

gerious panic

Monetary pressure cul:

week in the

ing institutions,

closing of sav

but a

by the prompt action of

who assumed the leader-

movement to

while the
cominit-

House

confi-

was averted

Mr. Morgan,

ship of a concerted

strengthen the situation,
formation of a trust company

tee similar fo the Clearing

committee did much to restore

dence.
Trade reports are irregular, the

events of the week in this city tending

to cause conservatism in  prepara-

tions for the future, but current re-

tail trade is active throughout the

nation, and the leading industries,
maintain active machinery at most

plants. An encouraging sign is the

absence of cancellations. Transport-

ars are unable to handle promptly all

the freight offered, and railway earn-

ings in October thus far surpass last

vear's by 6.8 per cent.

It is most encouraging to note in

dispatches from Pittsburg and other

leading centers of the iron and steel

industry that nc cancellations have

been received, and that specifications

on old contracts maintain -activity at

most mills and furnaces. New busi-

ness is light; as might he expected at

such a time, but plants are’ fairly

well occupied, except tin plate mills,
which have shut down about 50 per

cent of. their: capacity. Many plate

and structural steel mills have con-

tracts covering output up to the end

of the year.

3radstreet’'s savs: Trade and

dustry have tended toward quiet

sympathy with reports of financial

settlement at New York and a

other cities; the continuance of

weather, affecting as it dees retail

distribution: the natural seasonable

slowing down of jobbing trade and the
influence upon retail trade and collee-

tions of the continuance of the hold-

ing movement of crops. On -.the other

hand the financial situation at New

York, generally speaking, seems to be

well in hand.
Business failures for the w

ing October 24. number 217, against

194 last week, 184 in the like week of

1906, 178 in 1905,:180 in 1904, and 217

in 1903.
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Hay—No. 1 Timothy..
Clover No. 1.

Feed—No. 1 white ‘mid. ton
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Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery..

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll

Cheese—0hio, new.
ow

Chickens—dressed :
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fres

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fane¢y white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton
Ontons—per barrel..

BALTIMORE.
Flou r—Winter Patent
Wheat—No red
Coru—Mized.

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed.
Oate—No. 2 white.
Butter—Creamery.
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents

Oats—No.2 white
Butter -Creame
Kggs—State andrina

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.
Extra, 1,450 to 1,60) lbs
Prime, 1,500 to 1,40) lbs |
Good, 1,200 to 1.300 Ibs..
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 lbs...
Common, 700 to 9)) lbs

Pittsburg.
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"—Fresh Cows and Spriugers........

Prime heavy

Prime medium weight .
Best hoavy Yorkers
Good light Yorkers.
Pigs
Roughs..

Prime wethers, clipped
Good mixed..
Fair mixed owes and wethors.
Culls and common
Lambs

Veal calves
Heavy and thin calves

Emperor William is going to make

a crusade against the introduction in-

to the German language of so many

words from other languages.

Archbishop Glennon, of Milwaukee,|

kas strongly expressed his disap

proval of the raising of money for the

erection of churches by giving ice

cream suppers and dancing parties

He declares that church buildings and’

maintenance was a duty that should
be met by the parishioners in accord!
ance with the dignity of the respon

sibility.

“Hz is subject tc spontaneous com-

bustion,” said a Virginia judge of a

Governor.

GIRLHOOD TO
Lydia E. Pinkham’'s

ELLEN M. OLSON
The responsibility for a daughter's

future largely rests with the mother.
The right influence and the infor-

mation which is of vital
the daughter imparted at the proper
time has not only saved the life but
insured the success of many a beau-
tiful girl.
When a girl's thoughts become

sluggish. with headache, dizziness or
a disposition to sleep. pains in .ack
or lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for
solitude; when she is a mystery to
hersclf and friends, her mother
should come to her aid, and remem-
ber that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege=
table Compound, made from native
roots and herbs, will at this time
prepare the system for the coming
change, and start this trying perifod
in a young girl’s. life without” pain
or irregularities. It has been thus
depended upon for two generations.
Hundreds of letters from young

girls and their mothers, expressing
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
for them, are constantly being re-
ceived. Miss Ellen M. Olson. of 417 N. Last

St., Kewanee, 111. writes:—

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“I have had the best doctors in our town
for mysickness and they all thought that
an operation was necessary. I had headache,

No other remedy has such
ills. Thousands of

$25,000(Toi
Reware |
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PERSONALITIES OF

Guaranty

INVENTORS.

Some. Strange Deviaticns from Reg-

ular Occupations.

Of course, outside of the independ-

ent and salaried professional inven-

tors is the great army of men who,

while actually engaged in  occupa-

tions embracing everyline of human

endeavor, develop new ideas, often

of great value and just as often al-

together out of their line of regular

work.

An inquiry into

of a few dozen

the personalities

inventors to whom

patents hava been granted during

the last year, shows ome remarkable

facts, says The Engineering Maga-

zine. Among them a sea captain has

patented a steering gear for automo-

biles, while a carriage builder has

invented a ship's capstan.

A blacksmith has papers for a
fishing reel, a shoemaker for a type-

writer, a physician for a door lock

and an undertaker for a hoisting

derrick, afid many others show just

as strange deviaticn from their regu-

lar walks of life.

Wasos DoJoGood.

Wasps prey on flies—a fact

is well known in Italy. On any sum-

nier or early autumn day in the Tus-

can country parts, when the luncheon

table is blackened by flies, one may
see a waspssail in at the open Win-

dow, ‘select a fly, roll it over, curl

it up and carry it out into the sun-

shine and soon return for another.

which

BABY IN TERRIBLE STATE.

Awful Humor Eating Away Face—

Body a Mass of Sores—Cuticura

Cures in Two Weeks.

“My little daughter broke out all over
her body with a humor, and we used every-
thing recommended, but without results. |

called in three doctors, but she continued to
grow worse. Her body was a mass of sores,

and her little face was heing eaten away.
Herears looked as if they would ‘drop off.

Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura Soap

and Ointment,and before 1 had used half of
the cake of Soap and box of Ointment the

sores had all healed, and my little one’s
face and body were as clear as a new-born
babe’s. | would not be without it again

if it cost five dollars, instead of seventy-
five cents. Mrs. George J. Steese. 701 Ce-
burn St.. Akron? Ohio. Aug. 30, 1905.”

Freak of Lightning.

Near Wolcott, N. Y., lightning A

not

struck a house and killed a cat.

child playing with the cat was

injured.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25e a bottle

Sometimes they say it is a case of mother-in-law when it is a plain case

of bad husband.
1
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WOMANHOOD
Vegetable Compound

CLARA E.DARMSTADTER
sideache, and my feet were so sorel could
hardlystand. I took two bottles of Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound when my
periods were established and now I am
perfectly well. Mama says she wont be
without your medicine in the house. I have
told one girl what Lydia I. Pinkbham®=s
Vegetable Compound has done for me
and she is taking it now.”

Miss Clara E. Darmstadter,
Breckenridge St.,Bufialo,N.Y.,

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

‘“‘For about a year, except during the past
few months, I suffered with sevére pains
every month, with backaches and headaches.
I had theblues so bad that I was in despair.
It is a pleasure to tell you that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured

| me. The change in my appearance is won-
derful and I desire that this good may come
to every sufferer. Any one ting to know
further details may write to mie and I shall
beglad to give them,»

If you knowof any voung girl who
is sick and needs -motherly advice,
ask her to address Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass., ang tell her every detail
of her symptoms, and to keep nothing

She will receive advice abso-
| lutely free. from a source that has no
rival in the ‘experience of woman’s
ills, and it will, if followed, put her

on the right road toa strong, healthy
and happy womanhood.

Lydia E.
Compound
and herbs

a record of actual cures of female

of 453
writes:

back.

Pinkham’s
made from

cures where

Vegetable
native roots

others fail. 
women residing in every part of the United

States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
BE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and what it has donefor them.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound; a&WomanSs Remewy for Woman’s lls.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES

figsSHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF ey,of
fia5 ALL PRICES.

o anyone whe can prove W. LL.
Dowgias does not make & self
more Men's $3 & $3.50 shoes
than any otf:er manufacturer.
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yorganiz ation of superintendents, foren

age 3 paid-in in
be excelled.

Mass,

better

prHoorn ol bottom, T'uko

: f he cannot supply you, send
Mog fred/ w. ~ Douglas, Brockton, Mass,

Fromthie institute befors next March. This is an

exclusive Telegraph Institute, not a Business Col-
-Kstablished Twenty-one Years. Main lines of L. &

3 r menHn) tpn rd Anttily guaranteed

on ¢t Xp nses.Bor oF Wd yo
NSTITU TH %».Cnat;

yur
Chis

Steamship Ring.
Although all the steamship

running frem New York to South

Africa are in the “ring” with those

from England, and under agreement

to maintain freights, the American

exporter is much more independent

than the English shipper, inasmueh,

as the former is not granted rebates.

lines

FITS,St. Vitus’ Dance:Nervous Diseases pers
maunently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. §2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr.H.R. Kline, L.d.,931 Arch 8t.,Phila., Pa.

captain who died

the other day at SO had crossed the

English channel 30,000 times in his

H3 years of service.

An Englis® sea

Woolford’s
At druggists.

30 minutes by
Neverfails.

Itch cused in
Sanitary Lotion.

It always

ist snort

winning

makes an equal suffrag-

0" hear a woman  taik of

Back Her Husband's Love.

A Horse andRig,
some extra time, and business
sense—this is all you need for
my work. No capital required,
and I pay $3.00 per day, in
cash, to good workers. Write
to-day for details.
ATKINSON. 1024 Race St.,

 

*hiladelphia.
 

 
 

SRYTT

Send her BpSajutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with book of Instrue-
tions and genuite testimonials. Send

cleanses
and heals
mucous

: brane af-
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh ‘and inflammation caused by femi-

mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relief.

ommending it every 60 cents at
druggists or by mail. Rennes, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRYIT,

a sf

20 Mule Team

kitchen ordining voom. All dealers. Sample,

Beoklet nnd Parlor Gume **Whiz,”’ 10c.
PACIFICCOAST BO=A X¢C0..New York.

To convince any
woman that Pax-
tine Antiseptic will
improve her health
and do all we claim
for it..- We will

your name and address on a postal card.

m e m-=-

nine ills; sore cys sore throat and
T

Thousands of women iy using and rec-

THE R. PAXTON ©o., Boston, Mass.

will cleanse every article in your laundry,

P. X. v. 44, 1007.  saatThompson'sEyeWater 


